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Abstract

Monitoring population size and growth over time is vital for the conservation of
endangered species. Mountain gorillas Gorilla beringei beringei remain in two
small populations that span the borders of the Democratic Republic of Congo,
Rwanda and Uganda. Each population contains two subpopulations that receive dif-
fering levels of protection: the monitored groups are visited daily by park staff and
researchers and can be counted by sight, whereas the number and growth rate of
unmonitored gorillas must be estimated indirectly. Here, we re-analyze published
data from a survey in 2010 combined with new results from a survey conducted
during two sampling occasions in 2015 and 2016 to estimate mountain gorilla
abundance and growth in the Virunga Massif between 2010 and 2016. Using
genetic analysis of non-invasively collected samples and two capture–mark–
recapture estimates, we estimated that the 186 detected genotypes represented 221
(95% credible interval: 204–243) to 251 (205–340) unmonitored gorillas in 2016.
Together with the 418 monitored gorillas, the overall population of the Virunga
Massif thus reached 639 (622–661) to 669 (623–758) individuals. We estimated
the growth of the entire Virunga Massif population at about 3% per year, but
determined that the growth of the monitored gorillas (4.4%) mainly drove that
increase. In contrast, the trend of the unmonitored subpopulation could not be
determined with confidence because both models provided 95% CI that encom-
passed zero: 0.5% per year (�0.7% to +1.7%) and 1.1% (�2.7% to +4.4%). While
the overall growth rate represents a rare success story for primate conservation, our
results highlight the need for greater protection of unmonitored gorillas.

Introduction

Estimating the growth rates of wildlife populations is essen-
tial for assessing the effectiveness of conservation measures.
Ideally, growth rates should be estimated through long-term
studies with time-series data investigating fecundity and sur-
vival of marked individuals (Robbins et al., 2011; Gil-Weir
et al., 2012; Budy et al., 2017). However, such data are
often not available for elusive species or species with long
life histories. Alternatively, it is possible to infer growth
rates from time series of abundance or density estimates.
Although less data intensive, this approach still requires suf-
ficient data to obtain accurate and precise estimates, and

necessitates applying the same estimation method across time
to make estimates comparable (Dennis, Munholland &
Michael Scott, 1991; Gerber, Demaster & Kareiva, 1999;
K€uhl et al., 2017).

Capture–mark–recapture (CMR) methods are considered
the gold standard to obtain estimates of abundance and den-
sity (Otis et al., 1978; Begon, 1983; Eggert, Eggert & Woo-
druff, 2003; Cam, 2009). These require repeated detection/
non-detection data of uniquely identifiable individuals to pro-
vide estimates of abundance that account for imperfect detec-
tion, that is, the problem that we may not detect all
individuals in a population of interest. Particularly for rare
and elusive species, it is difficult to collect sufficient
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detection data to obtain precise estimates, which limits the
power to detect increases or declines in populations (Nussear
& Tracy, 2007; Wanyama et al., 2010; Piel et al., 2015).
Species living in social groups present yet another challenge
to abundance estimation because most CMR models assume
that individuals are detected independently from one another
(White & Burnham, 1999; Miller, Joyce & Waits, 2005;
Borchers & Efford, 2008). However, for group-living spe-
cies, the probability of detecting an individual is dependent
upon first detecting the group, thereby linking individual
detection probabilities to that of the group. Models that do
not account for non-independent detections of individuals
may not include the true abundance in their confidence inter-
val (e.g. Clement, Converse & Andrew Royle, 2017; Gupta,
Joshi & Vidya, 2017; Hickey & Sollmann, 2018).

The endangered mountain gorillas Gorilla beringei berin-
gei embody many of the aforementioned challenges for
abundance and growth estimation, as they are wide ranging,
rare, elusive and group living. These apes are of high con-
servation interest and live in two isolated populations: the
Bwindi–Sarambwe ecosystem that crosses the border of
Uganda and the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), and
the Virunga Massif that spans the borders of the DRC,
Rwanda and Uganda. Mountain gorillas have been habituated
to human presence for tourism and research and monitored
daily for decades, such that more than half have been habitu-
ated to human presence since the 1990s (Gray et al., 2013;
Roy et al., 2014). These monitored gorilla groups benefit
from greater protection against poachers and from veterinary
interventions to treat life-threatening diseases or snare
wounds, such that monitored gorillas have been reported to
experience higher growth and lower mortality rates than
unmonitored gorillas (Robbins et al., 2011).

Since the 1970s, regular counts of the unmonitored goril-
las have occurred via ‘sweep’ surveys (Weber & Vedder,
1983; Aveling & Harcourt, 1984; Sholley, 1990; McNeilage
et al., 2001, 2006; Kalpers et al., 2003; Guschanski et al.,
2009; Gray et al., 2010, 2013; Roy et al., 2014). These sur-
veys employed multiple teams simultaneously moving
through the entire forest for 2–3 months to search for trails
and the nests that gorillas build each evening. In 2006,
Guschanski et al. (2009) included genetic analysis of fecal
samples as part of a population survey in Bwindi, thereby
improving the simple field-based nest counts to include non-
invasive identification of unique genotypes (Guschanski
et al., 2009). Roy et al. (2014) further improved the methods
to incorporate genetic analyses of samples collected over two
sweeps, instead of only one, which allowed the first CMR
abundance estimate for that population of mountain gorillas.
The CMR analysis revealed that only half of the unmoni-
tored individuals were detected in a given sweep, which
meant that detection probability was in fact much lower than
the previously assumed near-perfect detection (Guschanski
et al., 2009; Gray et al., 2013). In particular, solitary males
had extremely low detection probabilities (only one of 16
lone silverbacks was detected in both sweeps).

The estimation of growth rates must be approached differ-
ently for the monitored and unmonitored subpopulations. For

the monitored groups, growth can be calculated based on
daily demographic records, including births, deaths, immigra-
tions and emigrations of uniquely identified and habituated
individuals. Because both the Bwindi–Sarambwe ecosystem
and the Virunga Massif are surrounded by human settlements
and represent geographically closed populations, immigration
and emigration are only possible internally between the mon-
itored and unmonitored subpopulations, but not between the
two spatially distinct populations. Therefore, the records of
immigrations and emigrations in the monitored groups are
informative with regard to the unmonitored subpopulation,
and mountain gorillas represent a rare case in which intrinsic
growth (due to births and deaths) of both subpopulations
may be disentangled from net changes in population size
due to migrations between the subpopulations. However, for
the unmonitored subpopulation, the changes in sampling
effort over successive surveys prevented any direct estima-
tion of growth rates because researchers could not distin-
guish between a higher number of observed individuals
derived through improved detection probability versus a true
increase in abundance (Guschanski et al., 2009; Gray et al.,
2013; Roy et al., 2014).

Here, we estimate population size and growth of the Vir-
unga Massif mountain gorilla population using data collected
during a single sweep in 2010 (Gray et al., 2013) and during
two sweeps in 2015 and 2016. First, we compare the mini-
mum population abundances in 2010 and 2016, based on the
count of unique genotypes detected from unmonitored goril-
las combined with the count of monitored individuals. Sec-
ond, we (re-)estimate the abundance of the unmonitored
subpopulation in 2010 and 2016 using two Bayesian closed-
population CMR methods. We first used a standard null
model, which uses the detection histories of individuals
across the 2015 and 2016 sweeps and assumes equal detec-
tion probability across individuals (henceforth referred to as
the one-step model). We also used a two-step model (Hickey
& Sollmann, 2018), which uses the detection histories of
groups and solitary individuals across sweeps, as well as of
individuals within groups, assuming equal detection probabil-
ities within each of these categories. The two-step model
may overestimate the abundance more than the one-step
model, but its broader confidence intervals are more likely to
encompass the true abundance (Hickey & Sollmann, 2018).
Finally, we estimate growth rates from 2010 to 2016 for the
entire Virunga Massif population and for the monitored and
unmonitored subpopulations separately, and discuss the
implications for mountain gorilla conservation.

Materials and methods

Sweeps and sample collection

For the 2010 survey, we used the detection and genotype
data described in Gray et al. (2013). The field survey in
2015–2016 followed previously detailed methods (Gray
et al., 2013; Roy et al., 2014). In brief, field teams of four
to five members conducted two ‘sweeps’ of the Virunga
Massif, from October to December 2015 (57 days) and again
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from March to May 2016 (59 days). Teams moved through
the forest on foot without the aid of paths, following approx-
imate compass bearings and cutting narrow reconnaissance
trails (recces) spaced about 500 m apart.

From the recces, teams followed detected gorilla trails esti-
mated to be <5 days old. Gorillas construct nests each night
in which they typically defecate prior to departing. Upon find-
ing a nesting site, teams assigned the gorilla group a unique
identity and collected fecal samples from every nest that con-
tained dung. Teams followed the gorilla trails and aimed to
sample all nests from three consecutive nesting sites per
group, ideally including a fresh nesting site from the previous
night. All samples collected were associated with GPS loca-
tions entered into handheld electronic devices (Toughpad
FZX1, PanasonicTM, Japan) equipped with Cybertracker soft-
ware (http://www.cybertracker.org) that was customized for
this survey. Groups were described in the field with the terms
‘putatively monitored’ or ‘putatively unmonitored’.

All fecal samples were collected for genetic analysis fol-
lowing the two-step procedure (Nsubuga et al., 2004). In
brief, we submerged approximately 4 g of feces in a tube
containing 96% ethanol. After 24–30 h, we transferred the
fecal matter into tubes filled with silica beads to complete
desiccation. Silica tubes were then stored at room tempera-
ture until exportation to Germany where they were stored at
room temperature until extraction, then at +4°C for long-term
storage.

We selected a subset of the collected samples for genetic
analysis. To estimate the number of unmonitored gorillas, we
extracted and attempted to amplify DNA from all samples of
solitary males and all groups identified as ‘putatively unmoni-
tored’. We also genotyped selected samples from nesting sites
of groups identified as ‘putatively monitored’ to confirm that
teams had correctly identified them in the field. The genetic
analysis revealed that some putatively unmonitored groups
were, in fact, monitored. Therefore, we refer to the confirmed
monitored and unmonitored groups (after genetic analysis) as
‘monitored’ and ‘unmonitored’ respectively.

Genotyping of gorilla feces

We extracted all selected samples using the Stool DNA Kit
(Roboklon, Berlin, Germany) according to the manufacturer’s
instructions with the following modifications: we used 20–
60 mg of desiccated stool sample and after cell lysis we
incubated samples in the bead tube for 12–48 h before con-
tinuing the extraction procedure. We attempted to amplify
each extract at one sex-specific microsatellite locus (amelo-
genin) and 13 autosomal microsatellite loci (D1s550,
D2s1326, D4s1627, D5s1457, D5s1470, D6s1056, D7s2204,
D7s817, D8s1106, D10s1432, D14s306, D16s2624 and vWf)
used in previous studies of gorillas (Arandjelovic et al.,
2009).

We amplified each extract in two to six replicates on 96-
well plates including three to five negative controls and a
positive control, using a modified two-step multiplexing PCR
approach (Arandjelovic et al., 2009, Supporting Information
Appendix S1). We electrophoresed each PCR product on an

ABI PRISM 3130 Genetic Analyser and visualized and man-
ually scored the results with GeneMapper Software version
3.7 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA).

Genetic data analysis

To compare genotypes from each extract and identify unique
genotypes in the dataset, we used both the R package Allele-
Match (Galpern et al., 2012) in R version 3.4.2 and the pro-
gram Cervus (Kalinowski, Taper & Marshall, 2007). We first
created consensus genotypes with clusters of genotypes
matching at eight or more loci. We compared the consensus
genotypes with the remaining genotypes allowing for six
matching loci and up to three mismatches, all of which we
examined for genotyping errors and determined whether they
represented unique individuals. We used allele frequencies of
the entire population of genotypes to determine the non-ex-
clusion probability of siblings (PIDsib, Waits, Luikart &
Taberlet, 2001) for two genotypes. We considered two geno-
types to belong to the same individual when PIDsib < 0.01.
When two genotypes matched with a PIDsib > 0.01, we
excluded the least complete genotype from further analyses.
Finally, we checked whether genotypes typed at five or less
loci were unique. All but one matched consensus genotypes
with a PIDsib > 0.01 and were excluded from further analy-
ses.

Minimum counts

We used the number of unique consensus genotypes from
the unmonitored gorillas to obtain a minimum count of
unmonitored gorillas: the 106 genotypes from Gray et al.
(2013) for 2010, and all the unique genotypes detected
across 2015–2016 for the 2016 minimum count. Due to
long-term monitoring on a near-daily basis, the total number
and age–sex composition of monitored groups was known
independently (e.g. Robbins et al., 2011; Gray et al., 2013)
from the sweeps described herein and was obtained based on
group membership on 1 June 2016.

CMR analyses of unmonitored gorillas in
2010 and 2016

For both the one-step and two-step methods, we used the
hierarchical modeling approach with data augmentation pub-
lished in Hickey & Sollmann (2018) to estimate the unmoni-
tored 2016 abundance based on the 2015–2016 two-sweep
survey data (Supporting Information Appendices S2 and S3).
The one-step model uses individual detection data across
both sweeps to estimate a unique detection probability (p).
The observed individual detection data are augmented with a
large number of unobserved hypothetical individuals, and the
model estimates which of these are part of the population
but went unobserved (Royle & Dorazio, 2012). The two-step
model accounts for individual detection as conditional on
group detection. It uses group-level detection/non-detection
data across the two sweeps to estimate detection probability
for groups (pg); total number of groups is estimated using
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data augmentation. To account for the fact that solitary indi-
viduals have much lower detection probability than groups
(Roy et al., 2014; Hickey & Sollmann, 2018), the model
uses detection data for these individuals across sweeps to
estimate a separate detection probability (ps); the number of
solitary individuals is estimated by data augmentation. For
observed groups, the model further uses individual-level
detection data across nesting sites to estimate detection prob-
ability of individuals within groups (pi), as well as group
size, which is assumed to follow a zero and one-truncated
Poisson distribution (because a group has to have at least 2
individuals) with constant mean.

We obtained the total unmonitored abundance estimate by
summing the estimated sizes of observed groups, the number
of unobserved groups times mean group size and the esti-
mated number of solitary individuals. We documented six
cases of individuals who dispersed from monitored groups
after the start of the sweep conducted in 2015 and that were
detected in the unmonitored subpopulation during the 2016
sweep. We excluded these individuals from the CMR analy-
ses because by definition, they could not be sampled within
the unmonitored subpopulation in 2015 and therefore vio-
lated the assumption of population closure. Despite these
nuances, we still considered the unmonitored subpopulation
as essentially closed during the 2015–2016 sampling period.
We added these six individuals to both the one-step and
two-step 2016 abundance estimates to obtain two complete
estimates of unmonitored gorilla abundance. All unmonitored
abundance estimates for 2016 included these six individuals.

Because the 2010 unmonitored abundance estimate pub-
lished by Gray et al. (2013) was based on a single-sweep
minimum count and various correction factors (e.g. correc-
tion for undetected infants), it was not directly comparable
to the 2016 CMR estimate presented here. Therefore, we re-
estimated the 2010 abundance within the above-described
CMR models. Specifically, we assumed that detection proba-
bilities were comparable in the sampling occasions 2010,
2015 and 2016, and therefore modified both the one-step
and the two-step models to apply the estimated detection
probabilities of individuals and groups derived from the
2015–2016 survey to the 2010 detection data. For the one-
step model, we estimated 2010 abundance by dividing the
number of observed individuals (minimum count) by p. For
the two-step model, we estimated number of groups in 2010
by dividing the number of observed groups by pg; we esti-
mated the size of each observed group as the number of
observed individuals in that group, divided by the total prob-
ability of being detected [1 � (1 � pi)

K, where K is the
number of nests found for that group]; and we estimated the
number of solitary individuals by dividing the number of
observed solitaries by ps. We obtained total unmonitored
abundance in 2010 by summing the estimated sizes of all
observed groups and adding the number of unobserved
groups times average group size, as well as the estimated
number of solitary individuals (Supporting Information
Appendices S1 and S2).

We ran the one-step and two-step models in JAGS (version
4.3.0) through the software R (version 3.4.2) using the

packages rjags (version 4.8) and jagsUI (version 1.5.0). We
used uniform (0, 1) priors for all detection probabilities (p, pg,
pi, ps), as well as for all the augmentation parameters. For aver-
age group size, we used a uniform (0, 30) prior. Average group
size in mountain gorillas is 8–17 individuals (Gray et al., 2013;
Roy et al., 2014), and 30 is therefore a reasonable upper bound
that should not truncate estimates of average group size. We
ran three parallel chains of 50 000 iterations and discarded the
first 20 000 iterations as burn-in, resulting in 90 000 posterior
samples. We achieved convergence for all parameters (Gel-
man-Rubin statistic br < 1.01). We extracted the posterior
means and 95% Bayesian credible intervals (CI: 2.5th and
97.5th percentiles of the posterior distribution) from the poste-
rior distributions of each parameter. We used estimates of 2010
and 2016 abundances of unmonitored gorillas to calculate total
population size, as well as growth rates of the unmonitored and
the total population (detailed below). We calculated these quan-
tities for all 90 000 posterior samples to obtain their posterior
distributions and we present their posterior means and 95%
Bayesian CI.

Total minimum counts and population
abundances

To obtain the total minimum counts of the entire population
of the Virunga Massif in 2010 and 2016, we added the mini-
mum count of unmonitored individuals to the known count
of monitored gorillas (Gray et al., 2013 and as of 1 June
2016 respectively). We estimated total abundance of the
entire Virunga Massif population for each survey by adding
the count of monitored gorillas to the estimated number of
unmonitored gorillas obtained with each CMR approach
respectively.

Growth rates between 2010 and 2016

To control for the unequal sampling effort of the unmoni-
tored subpopulation in 2010 and 2016 and to propagate the
uncertainty in detection probability to the abundance esti-
mates for both surveys, we calculated the growth rate of the
entire Virunga population from 2010 to 2016 for each poste-
rior sample, with the equation (1):

Px=P0ð Þð1=xÞ�1 (1)

where P0 is the total abundance estimate for 2010, Px is the
total abundance estimate for 2016 (both obtained as described
above) and x is the number of years between the two esti-
mates (Kalpers et al., 2003).

To estimate the growth rates of the two subpopulations
while controlling for migrations between them, we used a
time-series calculation in R (Robbins et al., 2011; Gray
et al., 2013). Starting with the size of the subpopulation in
2010, and adjusting for the exchanges with the other subpop-
ulation (Supporting Information Appendix S1), the time-ser-
ies calculations determined the intrinsic growth rate that
produced the estimated subpopulation abundance in 2016
(see Supporting Information Appendix S1). This was
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performed for each posterior sample of the unmonitored sub-
population abundance estimates. All migrations in the 2010–
2016 period were documented on a daily basis through the
long-term monitoring program (see definitions of emigrations
and immigrations in Supporting Information Appendix S1).
Because the population is closed, by definition migrations
could only occur between the monitored and unmonitored
subpopulations, such that any emigration from a monitored
group was considered to be an immigration into the unmoni-
tored population, and any immigration into a monitored
group equated to an emigration out of the unmonitored sub-
population.

Results

Survey effort

Survey effort was similar in each sweep, with 1069 and
1063 km walked and 1102 and 1131 fecal samples collected
in 2015 and 2016 respectively. Of these, 740 and 1493 sam-
ples were from putative unmonitored and monitored gorillas
respectively. A single sweep in 2015–2016 comprised com-
parable effort as the 2010 survey (1143 km walked and 307
samples collected from unmonitored gorillas in one sweep,
Gray et al., 2013).

Genotyping success and individual
identification

We attempted to genotype 739 samples from putative unmoni-
tored gorillas and 384 samples from putative monitored gorillas
to confirm group identities at each nesting site found in 2015
and 2016. Of these 1123 extracts, 305 yielded genotypes that
could not be confidently attributed to unique individuals,
including 206 that amplified five or fewer autosomal loci.
Using data from all genotyped extracts, there were on average
5.46 alleles per locus and a mean observed heterozygosity
value of 0.558. The allele frequency analysis indicated that
even if two genotypes could be compared only at the eight least
informative loci, the probability of identity for siblings was
very low (PIDsib = 0.0072, Waits et al., 2001).

The remaining 818 extracts (549 from unmonitored and
269 from monitored groups) were on average 80% complete
(range: 5–13 loci) and we determined the sex for 96% of
them. We found that 62 of the 740 samples from putative
unmonitored groups were misidentified in the field and actu-
ally represented monitored groups, but no putative monitored
groups were misidentified as unmonitored.

After identity analyses, we found that the 818 genotyped
extracts represented 353 unique consensus genotypes with a
PIDsib < 0.01. These included 184 unique genotypes from
unmonitored gorillas [average 95% complete (range: 7–13
loci)]. We added two solitary males (Ra1 because it was
found in an area where no other sample was collected within
a 3-km radius in either sweep, and the previously monitored
adult male Mukunda because he was identified by sight dur-
ing the 2016 sweep) that could not be genotyped to obtain a
minimum count of 186 unmonitored gorillas in 2016.

Minimum population counts

The minimum population count in 2010 was 458 (106 geno-
types of unmonitored gorillas and 352 monitored gorillas,
Gray et al., 2013). In 2016, we counted 186 unmonitored
gorillas, in 13 groups of average size 13 (range 2–30) and
14 solitary males (Table 1; Fig. 1). As of 1 June 2016, there
were 418 monitored gorillas, in 28 groups of average size
15 (range 5–33) (Table 1; Fig. 1). The minimum population
count for the Virunga Massif in 2016 was therefore 604
individuals.

CMR abundance estimates of unmonitored
gorillas

In the unmonitored subpopulation, we found 52 of the 186
unique individuals in the 2015 sweep only, 56 in the 2016
sweep only and 78 in both sweeps. Overall, five groups
went undetected in one of the sweeps: two and three groups
in 2015 and 2016 respectively. The one-step model estimated
an individual detection probability per sweep (p) of 0.60
(CI: 0.53–0.67). The two-step model estimated a detection
probability per sweep of 0.72 (CI: 0.48–0.89) for groups (pg)
and 0.25 (CI: 0.07–0.53) for solitary males (ps). Conditional
on detection of a group, individuals had an estimated 0.54
(CI: 0.50–0.58) probability (pi) of being detected at each
nesting site.

For each year, 2010 and 2016, we obtained two CMR
estimates of the abundance of unmonitored gorillas: a tradi-
tional one-step approach and the two-step approach that
accounts for the social structure of the gorillas. The one-step
model estimates were 177 (CI: 158–200) and 221 (CI: 204–
243) unmonitored individuals in 2010 and 2016 respectively
(Table 2; Fig. 2). The two-step model estimated 200 (CI:
147–299) and 251 (CI: 205–340) unmonitored gorillas in
2010 and 2016, respectively, including 44 (CI: 15–120) soli-
tary males, 16 (CI: 12–22) groups of average size 10 (CI:
9.6–10.2) in 2010, and 40 (CI: 15–107) solitary males and
15 (CI: 13–20) groups with average group size 14 (CI: 12–
16) in 2016 (Table 2; Fig. 2).

Total population abundance

The sum of the count of monitored gorillas and the one-
step CMR estimate of the unmonitored subpopulation
yielded 529 (CI: 510–552) and 639 (CI: 622–661) total
individuals in 2010 and 2016 respectively. Summing the
count of monitored gorillas and the two-step estimate of
unmonitored subpopulation, we estimated that there were a
total of 552 (CI: 499–650) and 669 (CI: 623–759) moun-
tain gorillas in 2010 and 2016 respectively (Table 2;
Fig. 2).

Growth rates between 2010 and 2016

Between 2010 and 2016, the monitored groups experi-
enced 188 births, 83 deaths, 2 unexplained disappear-
ances, 39 emigrations to and 2 immigrations from the
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Table 1. Mountain gorilla groups and solitary males detected in the Virunga Massif during the 2015–2016 census. I: unmonitored groups; II:

unmonitored solitary males; III: monitored groups

Social unit Status Country Times found

Number individuals

2015 2016 Total

Ia A2-A1-A2 Unmonitored DRC 3 22 27 30

B1-Ga2 Unmonitored DRC 2 14 17 17

D2-D1 Unmonitored DRC 2 8 13 13

Ga1-D3b Unmonitored DRC 2 10 11 12

K1-K2 Unmonitored DRC 2 9 18 19

K4-K3-K4a Unmonitored DRC 3 8 10 10

K6-K4b Unmonitored DRC 2 15 9 15

Na2-Na1 Unmonitored DRC 2 13 1 13

D3a-D5 Unmonitored DRC 2 16 Not found 16

V2 Unmonitored Rwanda 1 2 Not found 2

V4 Unmonitored Rwanda 1 4 Not found 4

D2b Unmonitored DRC 1 Not found 13 13

Ja1 Unmonitored DRC 1 Not found 8 8

II Irakoze Unmonitored Rwanda 3 1 1 1

Kubona Unmonitored Rwanda 4 1 1 1

A1a Unmonitored DRC 1 1 Not found 1

E2 Unmonitored DRC 1 1 Not found 1

Gb5 Unmonitored Rwanda 1 1 Not found 1

J1 Unmonitored DRC 1 1 Not found 1

J2 Unmonitored DRC 1 1 Not found 1

Ra1 Unmonitored Uganda 1 1 Not found 1

Shirimpumu Unmonitored Rwanda 1 1 Not found 1

Himbara Unmonitored Rwanda 2 Not found 1 1

K1b Unmonitored DRC 1 Not found 1 1

Mukunda Unmonitored DRC 1 Not found 1 1

Na2b Unmonitored DRC 1 Not found 1 1

Urugwiro Unmonitored Rwanda 1 Not found 1 1

III Agashya Monitored Rwanda 19

Amahoro Monitored Rwanda + DRC 19

Bageni Monitored DRC 24

Giraneza Monitored Rwanda 6

Hirwa Monitored Rwanda 19

Humba Monitored DRC 9

Igisha Monitored Rwanda 26

Isabukuru Monitored Rwanda 19

Isimbi Monitored Rwanda 15

Iyambere Monitored Rwanda 5

Kabirizi Monitored DRC 19

Karisimbi Monitored Rwanda + DRC 12

Kurira Monitored Rwanda 17

Kuryama Monitored Rwanda + DRC 10

Kwitonda Monitored Rwanda 28

Lulengo Monitored DRC 10

Mafunzo Monitored Rwanda 11

Mapuwa Monitored DRC 22

Munyaga Monitored DRC 9

Musilikale Monitored Rwanda 13

Ntambara Monitored Rwanda 8

Nyakagezi Monitored Uganda 10

Nyakamwe Monitored DRC 11

Pablo Monitored Rwanda 33

Rugendo Monitored DRC 9

Sabyinyo Monitored Rwanda 16
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unmonitored subpopulation. The intrinsic growth rate of
the monitored gorillas was 4.4% per year. From the pos-
terior distributions of CMR abundance estimates of the
two approaches, we estimated the intrinsic growth of the
unmonitored gorillas from 2010 to 2016 as either 0.5%
per year (�0.7% to +1.7%) or 1.1% per year (�2.7% to
+4.4%) based on the one-step and two-step model poste-
rior distributions respectively (Table 2). Similarly, we
estimated the intrinsic growth of the entire population of
the Virunga Massif as either 3.0% (CI: 2.5–3.4%) or
3.1% (CI: 1.4–4.3%) per year with the one-
step and two-step posterior distributions respectively
(Table 2).

Discussion

The 2015–2016 population survey of the Virunga Massif
revealed more mountain gorillas than ever recorded in this
area since surveys began in 1960. By adding the estimated
400 individuals from the 2011 survey of Bwindi Impenetra-
ble National Park (Roy et al., 2014) to each of the CMR
estimates in the Virunga Massif, we estimated the global
abundance of mountain gorillas as 1039 (CI: 1022–1061) or
1069 (CI: 1023–1158) using the one-step and two-step mod-
els respectively. At a minimum, the subspecies reached
1004 individuals (Hickey et al., 2019). The growth of the
entire Virunga Massif population was 3.0% (CI: 2.5–3.4%)

Table 1. Continued.

Social unit Status Country Times found

Number individuals

2015 2016 Total

Titus Monitored Rwanda 7

Umubano Monitored Rwanda 12

Total 130 134 604

DRC, Democratic Republic of Congo.
aNames of unmonitored groups are based on the sector in which they were found.

Figure 1 Average locations of mountain gorilla groups and solitary males in the Virunga Massif during the 2015–2016 survey. Xs denote

unmonitored solitary males following the same color code as the unmonitored groups. DRC, Democratic Republic of Congo.
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or 3.1% (1.4–4.3%) per year between 2010 and 2016
(Table 2). This rate was slightly lower than the estimated
rate from 2003 to 2010 of 3.7% per year, but higher than
the overall rate from 1989 to 2010 of 2% per year (Robbins
et al., 2011), although differences in methods across time
make absolute comparisons uncertain. Currently, what is cer-
tain is that while all other subspecies of great apes are
declining (Plumptre et al., 2016; K€uhl et al., 2017; Santika
et al., 2017; Strindberg et al., 2018), the mountain gorilla is
the only subspecies that is not. However, our data suggest
that monitored groups, which represent over 60% of all
gorillas in the Virunga Massif, mainly drove that population
growth.

The monitored subpopulation, which continues to benefit
from intense conservation interventions (Robbins et al.,
2011), grew by 4.4% per year from 2010 to 2016 (Table 2).
This rate is within the range of the growth observed since
1967 (4.1% per year) and from 2003 to 2010 (4.7% per
year, Robbins et al., 2011). The monitored subpopulation

represents the majority of gorillas in the Virunga Massif and
their growth is higher than that of the entire population. Fur-
thermore, there were proportionally more movements from
the monitored to the unmonitored subpopulations between
2010 and 2016 compared to the period 1967–2010 (Robbins
et al., 2011), which reduced the absolute increase in individ-
uals in the monitored subpopulation, and in turn increased
the number of unmonitored gorillas. The potential impact on
growth rate estimates of individual movements between sub-
populations emphasizes the need to associate abundance
trends with records of transfers among subpopulations to bet-
ter interpret trends and make informed conservation decisions
(Weegman et al., 2016).

Two processes, observational and biological, contributed
to the higher number of unmonitored gorillas detected from
2010 to 2016: first, increased sampling effort led to a higher
detection probability. Second, net immigration from moni-
tored to unmonitored groups, and probably some intrinsic
growth, contributed to a higher abundance in 2016 than in

Table 2. Abundance estimates (with 95% credible intervals, CI), dispersal events to and from monitored and unmonitored subpopulations,

and intrinsic growth rates between 2010 and 2016 estimated for the Virunga mountain gorilla population and each subpopulation

Monitored

Unmonitored (CI) Virunga total (CI)

One-step Two-step One-step Two-step

2010 352a 177 (158–200) 200 (147–298) 529 (510–552) 552 (499–650)

# of groups 24 – 16 (12–22) – 40 (36–46)

# of solitaries 3 – 44 (15–120) – 47 (18–123)

Avg. group size 15 – 10 (9.6–10.2) –

2016 418 221 (204–243) 251 (205–340) 639 (622–661) 669 (623–758)

# of groups 28 – 15 (13–20) – 43 (41–48)

# of solitaries 0 – 40 (15–107) – 40 (15–107)

Avg. group size 15 – 14 (12–16) –

Emigrationsb 39 2 (+2c) 0

Immigrationsb 2 (+2c) 39 0

Intrinsic growth per year 4.4% 0.5% (�0.7 to +1.7%) 1.1% (�2.7 to +4.4%) 3.0% (2.5 to 3.4%) 3.1% (1.4 to 4.3%)

aFrom Gray et al., 2013.
bSee Supporting Information Appendix S1 for definitions of migrations.
cTwo gorillas disappeared from monitored groups, and were considered equally likely to arise from either death or dispersal in estimating

the growth rates (Supporting Information Appendix S1).

Figure 2 Abundance and growth estimates of the Virunga mountain gorilla population from 2010 to 2016 using (a) the one-step and (b) the

two-step method. Monitored abundance (blue): direct count. Unmonitored abundance (green): CMR estimates. Vertical bars: 95% credible

intervals of CMR abundance estimates. CMR, Capture–mark–recapture.
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2010. After controlling for the net flux of gorillas transfer-
ring from monitored to unmonitored groups and for the
lower sampling effort in 2010 compared to 2016, it remains
unclear how much intrinsic growth really contributed to the
higher abundance because of the uncertainty around the
abundance estimates themselves (204–243 for the one-step
and 205–340 for the two-step model). Although the upper
bound of the two-step model-based growth estimate was as
high as that of the monitored subpopulation (4.4%, Table 2),
the uncertainty around the estimated growth was wide and
largely encompassed zero, such that we cannot confidently
conclude the direction of change (growth, stability or
decline) of the unmonitored gorillas.

Both subpopulations are of high conservation interest, but
the unmonitored gorillas receive less protection. The density
of illegal activities detected throughout the Virunga Massif
was unchanged since 2010 (Hickey et al., 2019), and is
likely to have a higher impact on the unmonitored gorillas
because they do not receive veterinary interventions when
snared. Previous findings have suggested that differences in
mortality, largely due to gorillas suffering from wounds
caused by snares that target duikers, may explain the differ-
ence in growth rates between the monitored and unmoni-
tored mountain gorillas, rather than variation in natural
habitat quality in the Virunga Massif (Robbins et al., 2011).
Furthermore, modeling suggested that more than half of gor-
illa mortality might be attributed to poaching when veteri-
narians cannot intervene (Robbins et al., 2011). Our results
support calls for an increase in intensive law enforcement
patrols, such as snare removal teams and targeted anti-
poaching patrols in the areas where unmonitored groups are
primarily found, as well as community-based programs to
reduce illegal activities in the parks (Rowcliffe, de Merode
& Cowlishaw, 2004; Gray et al., 2010; Robbins et al.,
2011).

Population abundance and growth rate are key measures
to evaluate targeted conservation activities. The very cost-in-
tensive two-sweep method used with the 2015–2016 survey
allowed us to provide the first CMR abundance estimates for
the Virunga Massif population. As expected, by not account-
ing for the social structure of mountain gorillas (Hickey &
Sollmann, 2018), the one-step model provided a narrower
interval around the abundance estimate than did the two-step
model, although its CI may be too narrow to include the true
abundance (Hickey & Sollmann, 2018; Woodruff, Lukacs &
Waits, 2018). The increased complexity of the two-step
model that is necessary to account for group living and non-
independent individual detection resulted in low precision of
abundance estimates, and simulations show they tend to
overestimate true abundance more than the one-step model
(Hickey & Sollmann, 2018). The annual growth rates
inferred from these abundance estimates also featured large
uncertainty (ranging from �2.7% to +4.4%) which precluded
us from determining a population trend of the unmonitored
subpopulation. Therefore, methods to survey the mountain
gorillas should be further improved in order to obtain accu-
rate and precise abundance and growth estimates at manage-
able costs.

Improving detection of groups, more than detection of
individuals within groups, would improve both accuracy and
precision of abundance estimates, regardless of the model
used (Hickey & Sollmann, 2018). Within the framework of
surveying wild mountain gorillas, this could be achieved
either by increasing the number of sweeps (Roy et al., 2014)
or by reducing distance between recces, both of which
would further increase the already high costs and logistical
challenges. Alternatively, Roy et al. (2014) used a ‘slow
sweep’, accomplished by fewer teams over a longer time-
frame (8 months) and a short sweep (2 months), which
seemed to yield comparable results. Slow sweeps may be
performed with less effort in a more continuous manner and
repeated for 2–3 years, until enough detections could be col-
lected to allow efficient CMR analyses (K. E. Langergraber
and L. Vigilant, unpubl. data). Although the impact of poten-
tially violating the assumptions of demographic closure must
be considered, such sampling periods might be acceptable
with species with slow life histories (Granjon et al., 2017).

Confidently assessing population trends of wild or elusive
animals remains very challenging (Nussear & Tracy, 2007;
Wanyama et al., 2010; Brooks et al., 2017). This study con-
firmed that the mountain gorilla population of the Virunga
Massif continued growing, reaching a minimum of 604 goril-
las, and more likely reaching an estimated 639–669 total
individuals as of June 2016. Conservation measures thus
seem to be effective overall, but population growth appears
to be dependent on human interventions. In spite of the
immense effort invested in surveying the unmonitored goril-
las of the Virunga Massif, estimates of population trends still
exhibit low precision, which is a general problem for popula-
tions of high conservation concern. Researchers and conser-
vationists should emphasize developing methods (both field
and analytical) that improve accuracy and precision of popu-
lation trend estimates. To this end, new analytical methods
may be developed (Clement et al., 2017; Hickey & Soll-
mann, 2018) and simulation studies may help to investigate
the sampling design needed to reach the desired precision
(Roy et al., 2014; Gupta et al., 2017).
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